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CLASS ELECTIONS NEXT WEEK
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY
"Toilers of the ASSU"
Student Body Cards Are Now Available
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1951 LsRl ® No. 2Vol. XIX
Hurray! Seattle U. is the first
King County school to meet its
Community Chest quota. Pro-
ceeds bynoonyesterdayamount-
ed to $1,200.18.
ASSU Cards Will
Be Distributed
Today and Friday
Student body cards will be dis
tributedin the newASSU office to
day and tomorow from 12 to 1:30
uponpresentationof students' clas
schedule cards which have "ap
proved for student body card'
stamped on the back.
During registration each studen
was told to retainhis card becaus
identification pictures were to b
placed on the ASSU cards. How
ever, this procedure will not be
followed, and students are to pic
up their cards in the ASSU offic
whichis in the westside of Dough
erty Hall next to the Heat and
Power Lab.
Classes To Vote for Officers and
Student Assembly on Wednesday
Only those who have their student body cards may participate in
the class and student assembly elections, to be held Wednesday, Oct.
24, from 8:30-1:30, according to ClintHattrup, ASSUpresident. Voting
will take place at the informationbooth in the LA Building, with sep-
arate ballots for class and assembly offices.
In the class elections, two candidates are proposed for each office
and students may vote for the officers of their respective classes only.
On the student assembly ballots, they may votefor fiveapplicants from
each class.
Senior class candidates are as
follows: for president, Maurice
Sheridan and Dick Gardiner; for
vice president, Mike Cavanaugh
and George Wilson; for secretary,
Joan Barry and Tom Carroll; and
for treasurer,Jim Scott and Betty
Simich.
Nominated for the presidency of
the Junior Class are Jack Johnson
and Don Ley; for vice presidency,
Hank Bussman and Tom Kornell;
for secretary-treasurer,Mary Ellen
Bergmann and Joanne Columbro;
and for sergeant-at-arms, Frank
Brown, Chuck Karaman, and Bob
Kelly.
Sophomore class nominees are:
for president, Rod Dennison and
MarvinPasquan; forvicepresident,
Pat Rice andBob Posplsil; for sec-
retary,Eleanor Gilmore and Jackie
MacDonald; and for treasurer,
Mary Herron and Mike Keeley.
Freshman nominations and elec-
tions will be announced later.
IK's Present 'Sox Hop' in the
Memorial Gym Saturday Night
It willbe argyles and bobby-sox polishing the newly finishedSU
gym floor this Saturday night, when the IK's play host at the second
mixer of the season.
Dancing willbe from 9 to 12, to the music of such artists as Ray
Anthony, Les Brown, Billy Eckstein, and Sarah Vaughn, who are
appearing through the courtesy of John Sangler's recordcollection.
Now Is the Hour ...... to have your Aegis picture
taken. Juniors, Spohomores and
Freshmen on Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday, third floor,
LA Building, 10 to 1:30.
Alpha Phi Omega
Meeting Open to
All Male Students
By MARY ELLENBERGMANN
Alpha Phi Omega, SU's newest
service fraternity, will hold an
open meeting tonight at 7:30 in the
LAbuilding, for allstudents inter-
estedin pledging. Open to all male
students, membership is based on
interest and participation in school
functions. Application blanks are
available at the informationbooth.
Guests and speakers at tonight's
meeting include Fr. Goodwin, S.J.,
T. Byron Hunt and representatives
from theU. of W. AlphaPhi Omega
chapter.
The SU chapter will join other
representativesfrom theNorthwest
at a regional convention this
month at the University of Mon-
tana in Missoula, on October 26,
27 and 28.
On the lighter side, the SU chap-
ter is now practicing for a touch
football game with Gamma Alpha,
theUniversity of Washington chap-
ter.
Several changes in officers were
made at the last business meeting.
Dave Edgerton is the new treasur-
er, replacing Dick Creglow, now
with the Navy in Korea. Phil Mc-
Cluskey is now secretary and Dave
Lemke historian. Other officers are
Don Ley, president, and Mike
Feeney vice president.
Plans for several serviceprojects
will be announced later.
MissDorothy Walsh
Is Appointed New
Dean of Nursing
A new dean of nursing has been
appointed at Seattle University
She isDorothyLaureen Walsh, for-
mer chief nurse of a U. S. Army
HospitalUnit in the China-Burma-
India theatre.
Miss Walsh receivedher master's
degree recently from Columbia
University, where she was also
All this, plus free refreshments,
PLUS the informal atmosphere
created by the absence of shoes,
are yours for the smallsum of 60?1.
Tickets, which may be purchased
from any IK,will also beavailable
at the Information Booth.
This year's Sox Hop committee,
headed by Roger McSharry, in-
cludes Hank Bussman, Bill Finne-
gan, Jack Johnson, Chuck Kara-
man, Bob Kelly, Tom Koehler,Ed
Rubatino, and John Sangler. All
they have to say is: "See you there.
0.X.?"
Silver Scroll
Tomorrow is the deadline for
junior and senior girls to turn
in their lists of activities to the
Dean of Women's office for con-
sideration by the Silver Scroll
honorary, according to Eileen
Kelly, president.
For further information on
thehonorary, refer to Dr.Helen
Werby's letter on page 2.
Barn Dance Set
For Oct. 26 at
Everstate Ballroom
Red and sparse! Black and
bushy! Beards willset the style for
the annualBarnDance October 26,
9 to 12, at Everstate Ballroom,
featuringMiloHalland his orches-
tra.
Whiskers of every conceivable
style, density and color will com-
pete for the honor of being most
outstanding. Prizes will also be
awarded to the boy and girl with
the mostunusualcostumes.
MarvinPasquan,sophomore,and
Swede Johnson, freshman, have
been elected co-chairmen for the
hoedown. Committee heads willbe:
Publicity, Marlys Skarin; busi-
ness, Mike Keeley; decorations,
Barb Marsh; programs and tickets,
Jackie McDonald; entertainment,
Jim Griffith, and clean-up,Rodney
Dennison. Tickets willbe $1.75per
couple.
New additions to the "Spectator"
staff this year recently were an-
nounced by Rev. Fred Harrison,
S.J., moderator, and Loretta Sei-
bert,editor.
New "Spectator" Staff
Additions Announced
Leila Charbonneau, sophomore,
is this year's feature editor; Mary
Ellen Bergmann, junior, is copy
editor;andDanCrace, senior,is the
sports editor.
The new business manager is
Jack Johnson, junior, and circula-
tion will again be managed by
Hank Bussman, also a junior.
Music Dept. Offers Tuition
Scholarships To Musicians
Free tuition scholarships for the remainder of the year are avail-
able for those students who can meet the standards of the newly
organized SU Symphonette. Although only a limitednumber of awards
will be given, additional musicians are welcome. Those who play
woodwind and string instruments are especially needed.
Directing the "little symphony" is Mr. Francis Aranyi, nationally
known music conductor, who joined the music staff last spring. He
was formerly concert master of the SeattleSymphony Orchestra under
Sir Thomas Beecham. With the aid of Fr. Reidy, S.J., Mr. Aranyi
will audition and select students
phonette.
For those who do not have their
own instruments, some are avail-
able here at SU. Those interested
should contactFr.Reidy as soon as
possible.
Auditions willbeheldbeforeand
after next Monday and Thursday
night rehearsals from 7:30 to 9:30.
Applicants will be asked to play
only a scale or two and a quick
number to display their technique
and tone quality.
Following selectionof newmem-
bers, the symphonette will begin
workon the first concert scheduled
for December 12. To be given in
conjunction with the A Cappella
Choir, it will feature both classical
and contemporary music.
Hiyu Coolees Trek
To Trout- Lake Oct. 21
Hiyu Coolee will again take to
the trails this Sunday, October 21,
with the destination Trout Lake.
Fr. Leo Gaflney, S.J., club mod-
erator, announced that the group
will leave at 8:15 a.m. from the
Tenth street entrance of the Lib-
eral Arts building following Mass
in the school chapelat 7:30 p.m. It
will be a 2%-milehikewitha 500-
foot climb.
Hikers should ron rough clothes
and bring their own lunches. For
weather conditions and furtherde-
tails consult the "green map" bul-
letin board in the main hall.
'House of Magic'
Will Be Presented
Here Friday Night
Seattle University's Engineering
Department, in conjunction with
General Electric, will present
"House of Magic" this Friday, Oct.
19, at 8 p.m., inMemorial Gymna-
sium. A science show of unusual
demonstrations, the single per-
formance is open to the public
without charge.
Highlights of the evening will
incude a manshaking hands with
his ownshadow, visible sound and
audible light, a toy electric train
obeying voice commands and pa-
per which explodes.
More male voices are needed
in the A Cappella Chair, accord-
ing toMr. Carl A.Pitzer,direc-
tor. To balance the soprano and
alto sections of the choir, four
more basses and four more
tenors are needed. A Cappella
Choir rehearsalis heldonMon-
day and Wednesday ■ nights at
7:30 in Warren West Hall.
ROTC Training in
Full Swing at SU
Training Corps officials empha-
size that reserve officer traineesare
not to wearuniformsuntil they are
notified sometime in November.
Under the Military Science De-
partment, ROTC training has be-
gun in theSU Armory at E. Spring
and 11th avenue. The incomplete
armory is at presenta buildingless
basement, containing classes, stor-
age room, and a shooting range.
graduated with a bachelor o
science. A native New Yorker, she
began her studies at the School o
Nursing at St. John's Long Islanc
Hospital and later completed hei
field work at Stanford University
At Binghampton,NewYork,Miss
Walsh was an assistant director in
charge of clinical instruction, and
later worked in California as nurs-
ing arts instructor at County Hos-
pital in Fresno. As assistant direc-
tor of nursing, she spent five years
atNassau HospitalinMineola,New
York, before becoming director of
nursing service at South Nassau
HospitalinRockville Center, N.Y.
John Kimlinger (above) and Jerry Gribble (below) are busily
covering the walls of the new ASSU office, one with paint and
one withwallpaper.Results of theconflict shouldprove interesting.
I'mwritingmy first book tosolve
a problem.LastChristmas, a friend
gave mea set of bookends.Ihadno
books.Irequiredameans to justify
the ends. For many months the
bookends, a few inches apart,
restedon thewindowsill.Thewind,
blowingthrough the openspace be-
tween thebookends, caused adraft.
The draftkept billowingthedoilies
onmy horsehair rocking chair and
slapping this old boy in thenape of
the neck.
Somethinghad tobedone to stop
the draft, to fill the gap between
thebookends. Somethingwas done.
Iwrote the book "He Caught the
Same Disease That Was Killing the
Chestnut Trees." Iwrote only one
copy of the book. The publishers,
after a hurried survey, found that
thousands of bookend owners were
suffering from Tomeotosis (the
medicai term for "gap between the
bookends"). To aid these unfor-'
tunate folks, whose napes werebe-
ing spanked by billowing doilies,I
loanedmyoriginalcopy of thebook
to the publisher, and other copies
werestruck off. Ifyouhave nogap
between your bookends, this book
can beused as a fly swatter,adoor
stop, a sanctuary for book worms,
or to jack up a kiddie to reach his
Wheaties ina high chair. The read-
ing possibilities of the book are
practically non-existent. A few
examplesof the college-degree vo-
cabulary that Iemployed in my
masterpiece can be found in the
footnotes oneverypage.Here are a
few of themto briefly acquaint you
with the book's line of chatter:
Anniversorry
—
The weddingdate
you should have remembered but
didn't...
Bangquet
—
Dinner for agroup of
firecracker manufacturers...
Clarinot
—
A guy who doesn't
play the clarinet ...
Dwharf
—
An undersized pier.
The book leaves youwiththe fol-
lowingthought: Why doesn'tsome-
body invent a forest that only
comes up to yourchin, so youhave
to bend over to get lost?
The SPECTATOR invites all
who are interestedin contribut-
ing to theFeature Page toattend
the staff meeting today at 12 in
the Tower.
The LETTERS TO THE EDI-
TOR column is for theuseof the
SUstudents. Anyonewho wishes
to express his views in print is
welcome to leave a letter in the
Tower not later than Monday
afternoon.
ShallReason Survive?" JACK GABBERT
A problem which has caused much confusion to educators and
philosophers for centuries is the relation of faith and reason; that is,
between the supernatural revelationof God andnatural human reason.
Most questions centering around this problem can be reduced to the
pivotal question, "Can reasonalone, unaided by faith, arrive at eternal
immutable truth, or is faith always necessary?" The resolution of
this question is the starting point for many different systems of ideas.
The problem is one of the crucial distinctions betweenProtestant
and Catholicphilosophies. EdwinRian, vice president of Trinity Uni-
versity and a Protestant writer, states in his recent book, Christianity
and American Education, that the only source of final truth is faith.
Heclaims:
"Human reasonis used in the process of learning,but al-
ways it must be guided and corrected by Divine Revelation
in Jesus Christ and in the Bible. ..Natural reasonalone can
never supply fully accurate and final data on any subject."
For a minute, let's listen to what this sensible-looking manstand-
ing here on the street corner has to say about the problem:
"Well, sure,Ibelieve that Jesus Christ is God and that all He
has revealed to me is true beyond doubt. But it seems to me that two
plus twowillequal four, regardless of whetherGod tells me or whether
Isay this."
Thus, the point is: How can the truthfulness of a thing change
by one's approach to it? God's revelation is not the only source of
truth. Truth can exist independent of revelation.
Again let us look at the tremendous implications following the
assertionof the invalidity of reason. The principles of science become
useless. Philosophy is mere verbal garbage.
The true relation of faith and reason is not the easiest thing to
hold and look at from all sides. Inone sense we say that reasonoper-
ates within the preservativelight of faith. Yet this implies a limitation
of each. The human mind is infinite in scope and faith, limitless in
depth.
Faith is likeapatient old grandfather resting in his rocking-chair,
watching his little grandson building a house out of blocks. If the
child places a block incorrectly, grandfather tells him of his error,
and Junior candidly places the block in its proper place. Grandfather,
then, only preserves Junior from error,but the child built the house.
Therefore, we say that reason unaided in its process may arrive at
truth, but is preserved in its conclusions by faith.
Letters to editor
To the Women Students:
Inseveral weeks different honor
societies will begin to announce
their new members for the coming
year. As a consequence, there will
follow a series of broken hearts
and lacerated feelings in those who
have been left out. Please believe
that it isn't personal! Election to
these societies isbased on a certain
grade minimum, and thus is a re-
ward for scholastic standing in a
definite field. Ordinarily, election
may not occur until thelate sopho-
more or junior year, thus insuring
a group of kindred interests and
sustained attainment.
The Silver Scroll, upper division
honorary for women, has a third
requirement
—
that of proven par-
ticipation in school activities. It is
limitedto the15 mostactivewomen
on the campus, therefore is selec-
tive among those womenwho have
engaged in many activities during
their first two or three years. So
that the members should be all-
around women, and not sacrifice
scholastic standings to over activ-
ity, a minimum grade point of 2.7
is also required.Points areassigned
for different activities
—
a list will
be published shortly. Any candi-
date must have participated in at
least two activities.
So that you are not left out of
these achievement groups, start to-
day toparticipate inas many activ-
ities as you can without injuring
your scholastic standing. Volunteer
for committee work and shoulder
your share of club work. It will
make you a better "citizen" of Se-
attle University and will be re-
flected in your better chances to
join one of the elected societies.
DR. HELEN WERBY
Moderator of the Silver Scroll.* * *
Letter to the Editor:
Friendship is a marvelous thing,
virtually a grace of God, with the
ability to change a cold institution
into a place of warmthand fellow-
ship. It is the creator of mem-
ories and anticipated adventures.
If you are desirous of such a qual-
ity, it is yours for the asking in the
hiking club. Friendship is never
more warmly manifested than in
the membersof the Hiyu Coolee.
The Hiyu Coolee is more than a
hiking and camping club. Its mem-
bership has often been the source
of that "friend in need."
Such diversified fields as baby
sitting, berry picking, auto repair-
ing, house building, lost dog
and people finders, and countless
other jobs havebeen the temporary
vocations of the Hiyus.
Words are unable to express the
genuine qualities of the Hiyu
Coolee. These qualities lie only in
the personalexperienceswhich are
yours to have and to hold upon
your joining the Hiyus.
J. J. ROLLER.
us that there are things we might
accomplishalong similar lines. The
question is, when do WE get
started?
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Life in Vets Hall" FRANK SHOVLAIN
A cloud of gloom and despair
hangs heavy over Vet's Hall these
days. Not even therays of enlight-
enment are able to pierce it. The
reason,you ask?Alas and alack,no
subsistence checks until December.
Old Veteran, "It's h , liter-
ally h ,no more beer time, in
fact it may even mean work."
YoungVeteran, "My afternoon nap
time isshot andIam down to three
meals a day. Iguess it's notch in
the belt, lean days ahead." Non-
Veteran, "This will have a serious
effect onme, Iroom with a veter-
an." Pressed for an explanation,"I
am running out of rubberbands to
bale my lOU's."
You well may gather from these
intellectual comments that life has
changed for manyin our iviedhall.
No more the light step and cheer-
ful whistle in thecorridor,no more
the gay and laughingparties in the
weehours of the morn, aided and
abettedby refreshments.
Infact things are so tough right
now it's ideal for studying.
Lest You Fear" MAURY SHERIDAN
An elderly receptionist, a line of
human forms, a waiting pen, and
an interview card—
"Youname? (Noanswer.) Speak
up, boy!"
"J-John J-J-Jones."
"Address?"
"211Twenty-f-f-first North."
The questioning over, you float
yourself to a chair to wait your
turn.A white form moves swanlike
in front of you, takes your pulse,
which by this time feels like two
hearts in three-quarter time, and
marks "105" on the blank labeled
"pulse." Temperature taken, you
discardpieces of broken glass from
your partial plate, as said "lady
in white" indicates 212 on space
marked (oddly enough) "tempera-
ture."
All is well, but the worst is yet
ahead. Here is the test to end all
tests.More noblemen(?) than you
have "washed out" and lived in
anemic obscurity pendant long-
temps (Bon, bon, mon pere Lo-
gan?). But witheyes watering and
heart warmwith Christiancharity,
you stride forward unflinching.
With uncanny courage you extend
your lefthumerus, ulna,and radius
(to say the least) as another "lady
in white" gently rips your sleeve
from what used to be the shirt on
your back.
With one swift and accurate
stroke, the "lady in white" (of the
first part) drives a medium-sized
spike through your index finger
(phalanges included) and draws
blood (speaking medically). Plac-
ing it on a slide (not you, the
blood) in an effort to determine
whether it ISblood (the alternate
being alcohol), the lovely young
things bawls, "Hey, this guy's
loaded."
A soft white hand on your fore-
head, a swimming ceiling above,
and "ladies in white" all over the
place ...
"How y'all, honey chile?"
From the clean white pillow of
the hospital bed a pale, gaunt face
raises big baby blue eyes and gal-
lantly replies, "I'm suffering some-
thing fearful, but go ahead. Doc."
"Oh, we already have. You see,
it only takes about 15 minutes.
You've been out three hours."
Carefully picking up your anat-
omy (minus onepint of fluiddrive)
from what might very well have
been your death bed (such cour-
age), you follow the odorousbeck-
oning of food to the canteen. You
stuff yourselfonpretzels, cocoanut
cookies and coffee, and dream of
the courage of men like yourself
who throw caution to the winds
and donate, not one, but four gills
(gill is one-eighth of a quart) of
good rich American blood to such
a worthy cause.
MORAL— Get thyself to a blood
bank.
Christaphers'
Corner
Most of us receive the Christo-
pher News Notes each month, and
a sparkof interest is kindled with-
in us. The desire to "do something"
in theChristopher spirit flares sud-
denly in our minds, but seldom
does it succeed inmanifesting itself
to others in some concrete form of
action.
We whole-heartedly approve of
Father Keller's movement, but too
often we become overwhelmed
with our limitations; we are so
small and insignificant, our re-
sources are so scant, and nothing
falls within our own scope of
action. Yet there is one manat SU
who overuled all these objections
with his own determination to
"light one candle in the darkness."
An engineer himself, he hadcon-
tacts in a local union newspaper
which heused to advantage. After
repeated requests and the refusal
on his part to be deterred, he was
given permission to show the film
"You Can Change the World" at
several union meetings. The pro-
jector was borrowedfrom theEdu-
cation Department here and the
film from the University of Wash-
ington's Newman Club.
The actual results of his mission
can never be measured, but the
very fact that he unselfishly gave
of his timeand efforts to propogate
a good and truthful project shows
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A paragraph titled simply "Invitation" on Page 1 of the newly
published SU Sodality Handbook concludes with:
"All Catholic students of Seattle U are invited, by the President
and faculty,andby the present members of theSodality, toactivemem-
bership in the SU Sodality."
Those who have already accepted the generous invitation may
testify to the fact that theirs is a responsible, rewarding work, for it
is a definite way of life, open to all who choose to follow.
The word Sodalistis from theLatin "sodalis," meaninga veryclose
friend or associate— one who has worked along with you or shared
your interests and your labors. Thus, a Sodalist of Our Lady is simi-
larly a companion of theMother of God. It is through specialdevotions
to the Blessed Virgin that we may attain the three-fold ultimate pur-
pose of the SU Sodality: personalsanctification, sanctiftcation of neigh-
bor, and the defense of the Church.
"The Sodality is Catholic Actionunder the auspices of Our
Lady."— Pius XII.
Catholic action, so desperately needed in this sick world, is accom-
plished by the faithful in the lay apostolate. But, just as it would be
foolhardy to send adoubtful, poorly schooled missionary into the wilds,
so would it be unwise to send half-resolved, tepid Catholics into the
worldto grapple with sin and ignorance.
The Sodality plays an important part in the preparationof the
laity for the field of worldly combat. In the departmental meetings,
which commence this week, the Sodality as a Way of Life willbe dis-
cussed in relation to introducing it into various fields of work. Full
particularsmaybe obtainedin the office of the spiritualadvisor,Father
Lindekugal.
Ultimately, it is hoped that the SU Sodalty willachievea far-flung
influence in its apostolic work, for ...
"Catholic Action has no limits of timesor places; we can
say of it
—
Always and Everywhere."
—
Pius XI.
Who Cares? " DANNY RYAN
To Whom ItMay Concern
Charles Dickens wrote his first book to earnbread. Tolstoy wrote
his first book to enable the Russian Book-of-the-Month Club to save
face one month whenit hadno book to select.
Dale Carnegie wrote his first book so that one day chain drug
stores wouldhave something toput on their countersbetween the witch
hazel bottles and the roller skates.I
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TheSportspace
By CRACE
Last year,Seattle U's fast break
was virtually eliminated when the
Wolfpack went into the famous ice
box zone. In the second half of
play many a point was scored and
the fans were bored but we came
out on the long end qf a 47 to 39
count. The jChieftains are famous
for their crowd-pleasing razzle-
dazzle type of fast break play and
the way things are shaping up at
this moment it looks as though
everyone concerned will be ex-
tremely satisfied.
Greatly improved over their last
year's performances, Al figures
Jack Dougherty and Oscar Holden
to bolster his offensive attack. Jack
is shooting well with either hand
this year andhe claimsheeducated
his left handby participating in a
left-handers ping-pong tournament
during the summer at the YMCA.
Oscar's deadly two-handed push
shot will be expected to trip the
twine for 20 some night against a
hot-shot zone defense which the
Chiefs expect toruninto morethan
once this year. Idaho, a reverent
advocate of the zone defense, is on
the schedule and it will take two
or three good outside shots to loos-
en up a zone with the reputation
theirs has. The only way a fast-
break offense whichthe Chiefsem-
ployed last year can be broken up
effectively is through the curses of
a tight zone defense.
The "first quintet" consisting
of Les Whittles, Ray Moscatel,
John "Heavenly Hook" O'Brien,
Bill Higlin and John's younger
cousin,Ed O'Brien,has been work-
ing together under Al's tutorship
since the latter part of the 1950-51
season and these fellows,perform-
ing as a unit, seem to have the
makings of another great quintet.
As the first week of practice
draws to a close Coach Al Bright-
man has found many of his hoop
hopefuls hitting the range with
their ammunition and this activity
seems togive a slight indicationof
the potential of this year's Chief-
tain squad.
By DAN RYAN
Seattle University has made great strides toward athletic promi-
nence during the past few yearsbut our Rose City rival, Portland U.,
seems to stay one jump ahead. Once again the Chieftains willbe out
to establish themselves as the Northwest's number one independent.
Last year they had to share honors with the Pilots after dropping two
out of three to "Mush" Torson's crew.
A look at the schedule reveals that the Chiefs tackle Portland
four times, at the tail end of the season. Both teams will meet plenty
of rugged oppositionbefore they clash.
The Pilots take on rough AAU competition, in the Phillips Oilers,
Stewart Chevrolet^, and Universal Motors of Hawaii. PU also faces
Oregon State three times and has two encounters withOregon, Whit-
worth, Nevada, and the University of Hawaii.
Of last year's squad, high-scoring Warren Brown and always-
dangerous Jackson Winters have departed but four starters return.
They are (with 1950-51 point totals): Ray Foleen, 373; Andy John-
son, 330; Jimmy Winters, 298; and Milton Harvest McGilvery, 291.
Other familiar faces are Ken Strode, 83; Ed Hummel, 69; Nick Tru-
tanich, 63; Damien Rocha, 26; and Don Mayfleld, 8.
The Pilots should be flying high next February
—
but the SU
marksmen willhave their sights set.
Illini Here Saturday
Big Ten football comes to town Saturday, in the form of Ray
Eliot's Fighting Illini. This year's Illinois eleven should be the best
ball club to show in Seattle since Notre Dame battled the Huskies
here in 1949.
Johnny Karras, likewise should be the hottest running back to
grace the UW turf since Herman Wedemeycr, Jackie Jensen, or "Six-
Yard" Sitko (take your pick). Not a swivel-hipped, powerful Mc-
Elhenny type runner, Karras relies on his great speed and terrific
change of pace. The only thing that could possibly stop the Illinois
flash isa muddy field or a greatly improved Washington forwardwall.
Last year Karras rolled for 180 yards against Wiley, Holzknecht, and
Co., whileMcElhenny traveled 76 yards against the toughest defensive
line in the country. „
If you are a football fan don't miss this battle. Johnny and Hur-
ricane Hugh will be worth the price of admission.
Intramural Gridders To Start
With the three-year reigning champion Odd Balls now defunct
and the runner-up Kigmies' star backs Dave Piro and Bob Ultsch
graduated, it'll be a wide-open race for the SU intramural football
title this fall. Athletic Director Willard Fenton is expecting a large
number of teams to enter the new league. Anyone who would like
to playor enter a team shouldbe present tomorrow at 12:10 in Memo-
rial Gymnasium. It's great sport, so get down there and enter your
ball club.
Vaughan Departs
The loss of Jerry Vaughan makes another dent in AI Brightman's
cage squad. Jerry dons the Navy blue at San Diego soon. He had
been counted on for heavy duty under the backboards in the coming
season. But Al will now have to look elsewhere for badly needed
rebound strength.
Morgan Begins Lifetime Hitch
John Morgan, worthy journalist and co-author of last year's
"Chieftain Chatter," exchanged vows withMiss Delia Guier at Sacred
Heart last Oct. 6. Seen at the back of the church withmoistened optics
was his old cohort, Jack Pain. Pain, former SPEC sports editor, is
now toiling at the Gonzaga Law School withaspirations of becoming
a big-time mouthpiece.
Saturday's Results?
Anybody that can pick the winners of the following 10 games
correctly takes a back seat to no one as a guesser. It will be pure
luck if they turn out like this:
Illinois over Washington
Syracuse over Dartmouth
Villanova over Kentucky
Californiaover USC
"
Boston College over Detroit
Oregon State over Washington State
Brigham Young over Wyoming
Michigan over lowa
Navy over Northwestern
By FRED CORDOVA
Patty Lesser . .. after all the
nerve-wracking attempts to meet a
deadline...all thatcan be written
is Patty Lesser!
This is a name that is synony-
mous withmodern, youthful golf,I
toldmyself. A namementionedna-
tionally. How couldItellallof her
achievements?
Seattle University is indeed hon-
ored to have one of her students
receive thePacific Northwest AATJ
nominationfor the SullivanAward.
This national award goes annually
to the person voted the year's out-
standing athlete.
Her sterling performance as low
amateur in this year's United
States Women's Open Golf Tour-
ney, including personalitiesasBabe
Dedrickson, the Bauer Sisters,
Dorothy Kirby, Patty Berg and a
host of other outstanding golfers,
was through years of happy strug-
gle.
Her prominent father, Col.Louis
L. Lesser, revealed thatshe isbeing
considered for theCurtis Cup team,
which will travel to England in the
near future. Winning the Rochester
Invitation by seven strokes, play-
ing exceptionally well in the Car-
rbltonOpen, andbeing: thenational
junior champion last yearrates this
Holy Names Academy graduate
with the first half of the top six
amateurs in the country.
Her characteristics of playing it
cool, collective
—
but rough
—
before
the gallery shows her inimitable
spirit of competition." Yet she is
always ready to help others either
in golf or otherwise.
Traveling andplaying from coast
to coast, border to border, has
taught Patty plenty besides golf.It
has given her parentaland scholas-
tic education a chance to blossom
into an estimable personality.
Her plans of joining the Chief-
tain varsity golf team is not of
show or ceremony. As she states,
"I wouldn't care ifIwas number
10 man, I'd still play.Iwant the
experience and Ilove the game."
Fenton Has
Depth on Frosh
By JERRY LAIGO
Coach Bill Fenton's hopes for a
championship team rises as he
watches his young hopefuls turn
out. Stars from all parts of the
Northwest and New Jersey are
eager to earna position on the Pa-
poose lineup.After a stiff workout
under Coach Al Brightman, the
varsity left the floor tired, but full
of enthusiasm for their opening
game with ÜBC November 23. But
activity didn'tquiet downabit; for
the Papooseswere busy absorbing
the fundamentals fromCoachFen-
ton.
As the tension wears off and the
final cuts aremade,CoachFenton's
boys should prove to be a smooth-
running organization and have a
team equal to, if not better, than
last year's hard-driving squad in
ability and finesse. One point which
givesFentonmuch satisfaction and
pleasureis the depth of this year's
turnouts.
Looking over the names we find
John Casserly, Ken Darow, Frank
Mcßaron, Paul Reierson,Bob Hel-
bling, Luke Lennihan, Bill Lund,
Whitey Schell, Jerry Moore, John
Haberle,Jim Ando, Jim Hind, John
Kelly, Emmett Casey, MikeWilson,
BobMalone and BobKraft fighting
for positions.
If Mr. Fenton should decide to
floor aJayvee this year insteadof a
froshhewill have more depth,with
last year'sPapooseveterans joining
the squad. Such amove would be
an asset against strong Northwest
League opponents.
Intramural Six-Man
Touch Football
Meeting
TIME: 12:10 Friday
PLACE: The Gym.
BE THERE!
Football Rules and
Regulations
1951 SEASON
Dead Ball
Start
1. Time
—
12:30 and 15 minutes after
the first game, or 1:30 if the first game
is a forfeit.
2. If the required six men are not
ready to start by at least 15 minutes
after starting time, it will be declared
a forfeit.
3. Forfeit games score two (2) points
for the team present at that time.
4. Teams kicking off and receiving
will be decided by a flip of a coin. The
team winning the flip will have first
choice of kicking or receiving, the loser
the alternate choice of defense of goal.
5. The teams kicking off and receiv-
ing will alternate at the half. The team
receiving at the beginningwill kick off
the second half.
Time-Outs
1. When player is injured.
2. When ball goes out of bounds.
3. Touchdown, touchback, safety.
4. When a captain requests a time-
out:
'
a. Three time-outs a half may be
taken byeach team.
b. Over three time-outs and the
team is penalized five (5) yards.
5. Delaying a game purposely: five
(5) yard penalty.
Players
1. Each team may have a roster of
only eleven (11) players.
2. Six players on each team at one
time.
3. All players used must be on the
teamroster.
4. Use of illegalplayers will result in
a forfeit.
Downs
1. Each team will have four downs.
2. A first down will be awarded a
team if it can gain twenty (20) yards
within the allotted four (4) downs.
3. Any number of players may be in
the backfield at one time.
4. The ball must be put into play by
centering it through a lineman's legs.
Passing
1. There may be only one forward
pass in oneplay.
2. All players are eligible to receive
a forward pass.
3. A fumbled lateral is a free ball.
4. An incompleted forward pass will
not stop the clock.
5. Interference with the pass receiv-
er will be defined as the intentional
blocking, pushing,or in any way inter-
fering with the intended receiver of a
pass.
6. The penalty for interference with
a pass receiver is fifteen (15) yards,
measured from pointof precedingdown.
Kicking
1. The offensive team may kick at
any time during the four downs.
2. Upon the receivingof akickedball
the receiver maycatch theball and may
stand at thepoint of reception and pass
once.
a. When desiring to pass upon re-
ceivinga kicked ball the receiv-
(Continued on PageFour) Women students are invited
to turn out for badminton and
volleyball, which are played in
the gymonTuesdays andThurs-
days at 11a.m. At that time the
gym is reserved exclusively for
girls and Miss Dorothy Reuter,
athletic director, is there to in-
struct.
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Chiefs Sharp
In Early Drills
■n) *"o^jidOYALI
Wheneveryouhave work todo «** l^^ y^%
Andwanttomakean"A"or two <lL iIP^sJL
Don'tgroan,don'tgripe, W^Ull^f^^iu^
CallrightupandRent-a-Royat. \ "f1"
lATI MODEL OFFICE TYPEWRITERS ON EASY TERMS
ONE MONTH $4 THREE MONTHS $9
as£@X£^ FreeDelivery,Pickup andService
W> RgYA|^ TYPEWRITER CO., INC.
1000 Lenora St., Volker Bldg. SEneCO 4321 1
HILLTOP BARBER
and
BEAUTY SHOP
1018 Madison MAin 8718
SHOE-SHINE PARLOR
FRANK PERRI
TAILOR
Phone ELiot 7220
209-210 Joseph Vance Bldg.
Third and Union - Seattle
BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No. Ml. 5233
First Hill Food Center
IGA
Complete Food Service
LOW PRICES 908
-
Bth Aye.
IP/AH LESSO
F\ SEAnLL UNIVERSITY'S OWN 18 YEARI/ \ OLD,PATTY LESSER HAS BEEN CHOSEN
X X AS NORTHWEST NOMINATION FOR THE
COVETED SULLIVAN AWARD,GIVEN EACH"^- [YEAR TO THE NATION'S TOP ATHLETE. [
FOOTBALL RULES
(Continuedfrom Page Three)
er maynot move rorwara, back-
ward, or to either side before
passing.
b. If the pass thrown after a kick
falls incompleteit is a freeball.
Blocking, Holding, and Use of Hands,
and Touching
1. There maybe no violent blocking.
Players may not leave their feet while
blocking (15-yard penalty).
2. Offensive Holding is a penalty of
15 yards. Down remains the same. De-
fensive Holding is a penalty of 5 yards
or a choice of gain or penalty.
3. Use of hands on defense is per-
mitted but there must be no striking
with the hands. Penalty will be 15 yards
from the start of the play or the choice
of the gain.
4. Use of hands on offense is not al-
lowed. Penalty will be loss of 15 yards
from the pointof the last down and the
down remains the same.
CORRECTION
Twonames were not listed with
last week's list of the Library staff.
They are Mary Ann Sullivan and
Faye Taylor. Sorry, girls.
Rev. James Royce
Directs 'Great
Books' at Library
The "Great Books" program has
again asked Father Royce, S.J., to
conduct model discussions as part
of the special training course for
leadersof themovement being held
this fall at the Seattle public
library.
Father Royce, who teaches Psy-
chology and acts as executivehead
of thatdepartment, wasinvitedlast
spring to helppresent demonstra-
tions of the Socratic-questioning
technique for the benefit of future
discussion leaders. He gained ex-
perience in this method at Loyola
University, Chicago, ten years ago
when he was teamed with some of
the originalmembers of the move-
ment.
Under the guiding principle that
the great book itself is the teacher,
Father Royce andMr.RobertHem-
enway of Los Angeles, let St. Au-
gustine teach the group from his
"Confessions" yesterday evening.
Father will again appear Novem-
ber 7, paired this time with Mr.
John Lyons, regional director of
Great Books for the Pacific North-
west, to lead a discussion of St.
Thomas Aquinas' "Treatise on
Law."
Father Royce is also the author
of an article in the Jesuit Educa-
tional Quarterly explaining the
function of the GreatBooks.
Thursday, October 18, 1951
Tyouts for the SU Yell Team
will be held tonight at 7:00 in
Buhr Hall. Candidatesmaycom-
pete individually or as a team.
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JOS. GREENER'S MUSIC
TO BE PUBLISHED
Mr. Joseph H. Greener, M.Mus.,
A.A.G.0., teacher of organ and
special theory subjects here, an-
nounces the acceptance of two of
his recently composed organ com-
positions. They will be published
by the Edward Schuberth Co., of
New York.
The compositions are titled
"Choral Meditation" and a choral
prelude "Purer in Heart, O God."
CAMPUS CALENDAR
SARAZIN PARTY Oct.19
SOX HOP Oct. 20
HIYUHIKE Oct.21
IK'S MEETING Oct.22
EDUCATION CLUB Oct. 23
PSYCHOLOGY, GAVEL, and ENGINEERS' CLUBS Oct. 24
3IOUX Oct. 25
BARN DANCE Oct. 26
TOTEM MIXER Oct. 28
IK'S MEETING Oct. 29
McHUGH FIRESIDE Oct. 30
Patronize Our Advertisers!
Self-Service Laundry
707 MADISON
No Waiting. Leave Laundry and
pick up at your convenience.
Also 48-hour Shirt Service
GIFTS
GREETING CARDS
INFANTS' WEAR
&y.%ke-3Cill
Gift Shop
1008 Terry Aye. (Terry-Madison)
COTTAGE CAFE
1501 E. Madison
Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class '50
Open Daily 6 a.m.
-
2 a.m., except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. -3 a.m.
Clintworth & Clintworth
GUILD OPTICIANS
SEneca 3060 1211 Madison
P. J. CASE
FLORIST
1014 Madison St.
"In the Heart of HospitalDistrict"
When You
Shop
at
ROBERT
HALL
Ask for
JAMES WHITE
Alumnus of
Seattle University
Night School
2105 Sixth Aye.
ELiot 4350
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